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The purpose ot this i nvestigation was to prepare, 

determine the nature of, and study some of the physical pro

perties of oompounds resulting when oertain d1azotized 

a.mines were coupled with thio beta naphthol . 
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INTRODUCTI ON 

.l.lthough aromatic meroaptans closel y r esemble phenols 

in their genera l character, it has as yet been r ound impos

sible to couple t hem direotl7 with diazonium salts, so as to 

torm thiol azo derivatives . Hantzsch and Freese1, i n 1896, 

working with thio phenol round that it coupled to t orm diazo 

thio ethers ot the general type, R•N=N-S-R, which more 

c losely resembled the dia zo amino t ype than the azo. 

Their tirst pr eparation, obtained by diazot1z1ng 

aniline and coupling with phenyl mercaptan in a strongly 

alkaline solution, res ulted in an extremely unstable, impure 

oil, which decomposed slowly with the evolution ot nitrogen 

even at a temperature as low as - 5° o. ~ very large excess 

ot sodium hydr oxi de was necessary in order to keep decompo

sition at a minimum. It was impos s ible to obtain this com

pound in a state pure enough tor analysis . Hantzsch and 

Freese2 a ssumed the diazo constitution s1noe it was split 

by concentrated hydrochl or ic acid into benzene di azonium 

chl or ide and thio phenol. 

Their next derivative , obtained by treating the 

diazon1um salt ot p-chloro ani li~e with sodium carbonate 

until alkaline and coupl i ng with a strong alkaline solution 

ot phenyl meroaptan, was obtained as a yellow crystalline 

solid. During the coupling. which took plaoe at o0 c , a 

l Hantzsoh and Freese: Ber . 28, 3238 (1895) . 

2 Ib1d. -~ 
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small amount ot nitrogen was evolved. The product obtained 

from this reaction was purified by evaporation from absolute 

ether and anal yzed. The results from this analysis proved 

the diazo structure. 

Derivatives of 2-4-di-bromo aniline and p-iodo 

aniline were prepared in a similar manner and were found to 

be unstable oils, incapable of analysis . The deriTative 

formed from 2-4--di-chloro aniline was tound to be a solid, 

whioh was purified and anal yzed . p-N1tr anil1ne yielded a de

rivative , stable at o0 c, but it decomposed at slightly high

er temperatures . 

Perhaps their best example ot a diazo phenyl ether 

was obtained trom sultan1l1o ao1d . D1azo sul tan111o acid was 

dissolved in cold concentrated sodium hydroxide and added to 

the oaloulated amount ot phenyl meroaptan. Coupling did not 

take plaoe immediately and thus gave a chance to tilter any 

possible impurities. Upon standing at o° C, the crys t al s ot 

the sodium salt ot d1azo sulfanilic acid thio phenyl ether 

settled out slowly. After filtering and washing with cold 

water, alcohol and ether, the compound was pure enough tor 

analysis . The sodium salt ot the thio phenyl ether was ap

parently stable at ordinary temperatures in the dessioator . 

The aqueous solution was stable at o° C, but decomposed at 

ordinary temperatures wi th the evolution ot nitrogen and the 

devel opment of the odor or thio phenol. Attempts to obtain 

the tree acid, H- S03-C5H4- N=N- s - c6H5, were unsuocesstul. 

The addition of hydrochloric acid immediately retormed 
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phenyl mercaptan and diazo sultan111o aoid. 

The work ot Hantzsch and Freese1 was more or less 

substantiated by ~ox and Pope2, who prepar ed .mainly, substi

tuted thiol azo derivatives ot benzene. Since their method 

ot preparation involved the use of the xanthio esters b7 the 

method described by Leuckart3 , they were able in one instance 

to obtain a small amount of impure benzene azo phenyl meroap

tan. After the xanthio ester had been hydrolyzed with strong 

potassium hydroxide solution, tbe mixture was ac idified and 

an orange colored precipitate of the thiol azo derivative 

was obtained. It was shown that the substance was so easily 

oxidized that halt ot the amount tormed was oxidized to the 

·disulfide, even when working in an atmosphere ot carbon diox-

ide. This shows that in no case did Hantzsoh and Yreese 

have an azo type compound. 

Additiona l literature was thoroughl y searched in an 

effort to find more about the subject but apparently the 

authors mentioned above are the onl y ones who have worked 

with diazo thio ethers, thiol azo compounds or closely re

lated derivatives . 

Since Hantzsoh and Freese tound it impossible to iso

late and purify oils sutt1o1ent tor analysis , it was de

cided that it an oil or gum was obtained as a result of any 

1Hantzsoh and ~reese: Ber. 28, 3238 (1895) . 

2rox and Pope: 1 . Chem. Soo. 101, 4199 (1912) . 

3Leuokart : 1 . Pr. Chem. 42 (11) , 187 (1890). 
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experiment, it woul d not be further investigated. At first 

attempts were made to continue the work ot Hantzsoh and 

1reese by making additional thio phenyl ethers , using other 

diazotized amines and coupling with thio phenol . It will be 

shown more fully later how these attempts were unsuooesstul. 

Since most or the compounds prepared were unstable oils or 

gum.a, it was suspected that a more complex meroaptan , suoh 

as p•th1o cresol, when coupled with diazotized amines , would 

yield compounds which were more stable. But again oils , gums 

or unstable solid substances were all that could be obtained. 

Thio beta naphthol was substituted tor p-thio oresol 

as acoupling agent , which gave better r esul ts than thio 

phenol or thio oresol. All substances used were ot the pur

est quality obtainable . Those corresponding to the Eastman 

"praotioal" or "technical" were recrystall ized in order to 

prevent possible contamination of the final product by im

purities . 



SECTION I 

SOME DERIVATI~ OF TRIO BETA N.APHTHOL 

Diazo Benzene Thto Beta Naphthyl Ether 

One gram ot anoline was dissolved in ••2 coot oon

oentrated hydroohlorio acid and 50 coot water. The r esult

ing solution was cooled to o0 O and diazotized by the addi

tion ot 0 . 7 gram sodium nitrite in a 10% solution. Twenty 

per cent sodium hydroxide was added until the diazonium. 

hydroxide which was at tirst prec ipitated, was redissolved 

as the diazotate. The solution was tiltered to remove any 

possible impurities. The diazonium solution was slowly add

ed to a solution of 1.7 grams thio beta naphthol dissolved 

in 50 oo ot water and 2 grams ot sodium hydroxide. The 

t emperature at which coupling took place was - 6° o. Inimedi• 

ately there was formed a very tine bright yellow precipitate 

whiob collected to torm an orange colored gua. Upon stand

ing, this gum became solid without the evolution of gas . 

After s tanding for about two hours, the re.sultiq compound 

was filtered by suction. It was then washed with ice water 

until tree trom sodium. hydroxide. The thio ether was trans

ferred to a vacuum dessioator and kept in a.nice box until 

the com.pound was thoroughly dry. The yield was poor, about 

20~ theoretical. 

Diazo benzene thio beta naphthyl e ther was tound to 

be insoluble in water at ordinary temperatures . In oold al

cohol it was somewhat soluble and in alcohol a t ordinary 

- 5-
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temperatures it dissolved quickly with the evolution ot nit 

gen. Cold et her readily dissolved the thio .ether. It melted 

at 59 . 5-60 . 5° c. 
Analysis calculated tor C6H5~N=N-S-C10H7 (Oarius): 

s , 12.13i . Found, 12. o ~ . 

The tollowing is the structural f ormula tor diazo 

benzene thio beta naphthyl ether: 

I\ HC~C- N=N-s-c 

RC CH HC '-

H 

H 

CH CH 

p-Diazo Nitraniline Thio Beta Naphthyl Ether 

One gram ot p-nitraniline was dissolved in 3. 3 co ot 

concentrated hydrochloric a·oid and 10 cc ot water . The solu

tion was quickly cooled to 10° C by the addition ot i oe and 

diazotized by the rapid addition ot 0 . 51 gram sodium nitrite 

in a 10% solution. Should a precipitate ot the d1azo amino 

derivative be formed at this point, the experiment should be 

discontinued. This dittioulty can be obviated by the rapid 

diazotization ot the amine . In the event the diazotized sol

ution was not perfectly clear, it was filtered before coup

l ing. It was very slowly added to a solution ot 1 . 2 grams 

ot th1o beta naphthol dissolved in 40 coot water and 4 grams 

of sodium hydroxide. !mediately there was formed a bright 

yellow precipitate wb1oh soon combined to form a dark orange, 
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stiolcy gum. Upon standing this gum changed to an amorphous , 

orange colored preoipitate. Arter standing tor ~bout one 

houx , the thio ether was filtered and washed sever al times 

with ice water . The compound was dried in a vacuum dessioa

tor in an 1oe box at a temperature of e-10° o. The yield 

was about 15% theoretical . 

p•Diazo nitraniline thio beta naphthyl ether was 

f ound to be insoluble in water at ordinary temperatures ; 

slightly soluble in alcohol e.nd moderately soluble in ether . 

Anal ysis cal oul ated tor 02N-C5H4- N=N-S-C1oH7 

(Oarius): s, 13. 56~. Pound, 

The structural formula· tor p-diazo nitraniline thio 

beta naphthyl ether is as follows: 

1==1CH 

C-N=H-S-C~ H 

HO 

m-Diazo Toluene Thio Beta Naphthyl Ether 

One gram of m-toluidine was dissolved in 5 co of 

concentrated hydr ochloric acid and 40 co water . It was 

diazot i zed at o0 c· in a manner similar to that described tor 

aniline by the addition ot 0. 6 gram sodium nitrite . Twenty 

per cent sodium hydroxide was added until the di azonium 

hydroxide redissolved. One and five-tenths grams ot thio 

beta naphthol were dissolved in 50 oc or water containing 
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l gram sodium hydroxide. The diazotized solution was s lowly 

added to the coupling solution, whioh had been previously 

oooled to o0 c. Again the same bright yellow precipitate 

was formed, whioh immediately changed to a deep brown oil. 

Vigorous stirring was continued until the oil solidified, 

which required about thir ty minutes . The precipitate was 

filtered , washed, and dried in the usual manner. The yield 

was poor , being about 30% theoretical . 

m-Diazo toluene thio beta naphthyl ether was tound 

to be insoluble 1n water and alcohol at room temperature but 

was readily soluble in ether. It melted at 59-61° C with 

decomposition. 

Analysis calculated tor OH3- C6H4- N=N- S- C1oH7 

(Oarius): s , ll.52~. Found, 11. 36%. 

The fo llowing is the structural tormula tor m-d1azo 

toluene thio beta naphthyl ~ther: 

Beta D1azo Napht halene Thio Beta Naphthyl Ether 

One gram ot beta naphthylam1ne was dissolved in 0 . 9 

coot concentrated hydroohlor1o acid and 25 oc hot water . 

As soon as the amine was in solution, it was quickly cooled 

by the addition ot ioe to a temperature or oo c . The 



hydrochl oride salt was precipitated in tbt finely divided 

state by tl:e addition of 2.1 oo concentrated hydrochloric 

aoid. The details for the diazotization were the same as 

those ot p-n1tran111ne . A solution of 0.25 gram sodium nit

rite was required tor complete d1azotization. The d1azot1zed 

solution was added very slowly to a solution of l . l grams 

thio beta naphthol and e grams sodium hydr oxide dissolved in 

40 co water . There was precipitated imediately a light 

brown, finely divided precipitate, whioh did not. change on 

standing. The precipitate was filtered , washed , and dried 

in a manner similar to those al ready described . Yield al• 

most theoretical. 

Beta diazo naphthalene thio beta naphthyl ether was 

found to be insoluble in cold water and alcohol but was fair

ly soluble in ether . It melted at 101-102° C with decompos

ition. 

Analysis calculated for o10H7- N=W-s-c10H7 (Carius) 

8, lo. 20~. Found , 10 . 23%. 

The structural formul a tor beta diazo napkthalene 

thio beta naphthyl ether is as follows: 
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Diazo Sultanilio Aoid Thio Bet a Naphthyl Ether 

A sample or 2. 5 grams or sultanilio aoid· was dis

solved in 0 . 7 gram sodium carbonate and 100 cc water. The 

solution was cooled to 2° C and 6 oo or ooncentrated hydro

chloric acid added. The solution was diazotized in the 

usual manner with 0 . 9 gram sodium nitrite. The diazo sul

ranilio acid was dissolved by the addition or 20% sodium 

hydroxide. The diazot1zed solution was added to the coupling 

solution at o0 o, which was composed of 0 . 2 gram sodium 

hydroxide and 2 . 1 grams t hio beta naphth~l dissolved in 100 

co water. Immediately small oryst a lline -plates of a beauti

ful yellow color separated out . After standing tor some 

time, the mixture was filtered and treated as previously 

described. 

Diazo sulfan111o acid thio beta naphthyl ether was 

found to be slightly soluble in cold water and .moderately 

soluble in cold alcohol . It decomposed in ether, evolving 

nitrogen. Its melting point was above 275° C. 

Analysis calculated tor Na03S- 05H4- N=N-S-C10H7 

(Carius): s, 17 . 51%. Found, 

Diazo sulfanilic acid thio beta naphthyl ether has 

the following structural formula : 

HC- H 

Nao,.so2- ~ 1. -N=N-S-C / 

BO -----,UH HO 

OB 

OH CE 
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One sample ot d1azo sulfanilic acid thio beta 

naphthyl ether was allowed to s tand tor three or· tour weeks 

before anal ysis . The results ot the sulfur analysis, which 

were low, showed that the thio ether will deoompoee on 

standing even when perteotly dry . 

4-Sulfonic Acid Diazo Alpha Naphthalene Thio Beta 

Naphthyl Ether 

~ sample ot 2. 5 grams ot l•naphthylamine 4-sultonic 

ac id was dissolved in 80 co water and 1 . 1 grams sodium car

bonate. The r esulting solution was cooled to 2° and 6. 7 co 

oonoentrated hydroohlorio acid added . It was diazotized by 

the rapid addition ot 0 . 75 gram sodium nitrite in a 10% sol

ution. The coupling solution consisted ot 1 . 7 grams thio 

beta naphthol , 2 gram.a sodium hydroxide and 40 co water . Up

on standing small yellow plates ot the sodium salt ot the 

e~her slowly settled out. Atter standing in the cold over 

night , they were filtered and treated in the usual manner . 

The sodium salt ot the thio ethJr melted at a tem

perature above 240° c. At a temperature ot 175° C the yel

low oolor turned to a gray- brown • 

.lnalysis oal oulated tor Na03S-C10H6- N=N-S-C10H7 
(Carius): s , 15 . 41~. Found, 15 . 3&~. 

The sodium salt ot 4-sulfonio aoid d1azo alpha 

naphthylene thi o beta naphthyl ether has the following 

structural formula: 
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p-Diazo An1s1d1ne Thio Beta Naphthyl Ether 

One gram ot p-an1s1d1ne was d1azot1zed in the usual 

manner and coupled with 1 . 3 gPams ot thio beta naphthol at 

- 3° o. At first there appeared the usual bright yellow pre

cipitate wh1oh quickl y changed to a dark tan, viscous mass . 

This did not solidity and decomposed at t emperatures slightly 

above o° C. 

Diazo Benz1d1ne Th1o Beta Naphthyl Ether 

Two grams of benz1d1ne were diazotized and coupled 

with the calculated amount or thio beta naphthol in the usual 

manner . The dark greenish-yellow thio ether precipitated 

almost immediately. This was filtered, w~shed, and dried in 

a manner similar to the other compounds . After standing in 

the vacuum dessicator tor a week, it was not iced that the 

thio ether had decomposed with the formation or a hard, dark 

brown mass . On the surface or the compound was a substance 

which resembled precipitated sulfur. 

Diazo A.nthranilic ~cid Thio Beta Naphthyl Ether 

Anthranilic aoid was d1azot1zed at o° C and coupled 

with the oaloulated amount of thio beta naphthol at -4° o. 
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There immediately settled out small yellow plates or tbe sod

ium salt of the thio ether . Atter standing, these were fil

tered. When the compound was washed with ioe water to re

move the sodium hydroxide , the · thio ether decomposed with 

the evolution or nitrogen. 

Diazo Alpha Naphthylene Thio Beta Napbtbyl Ether 

Alpha naphthJl amine was dia2otized and coupled with 

thio beta naphthol in a manner exactly analogous to that des

cribed tor beta naphthyl am1ne. At first upon coupling, there 

separated a light yellow oil, whioh changed to a dark brown 

viscous oil. This did not change after standing over night . 

No analysis was made ot this compound . 

V1o1nal Diazo Xylene Thio Beta NaphthJl Ether 

One gram ot 2•am.1no , 1·3-dimethyl benzene was diazo

tized , redissolved bJ the addition of 20% sodium hydroxide 

and filtered . The clear solution was then added to the cal

culated amount ot thio beta naphthol at a temperature or -4° 
c. As usual the bright yellow precipitate appeared and sud

denl y changed to a deep orange colored oil. This oil ~egan 

to decompose with the evolution or nitrogen. The mixture was 

removed trom the ice bath and allowed to stand at room tem

perature tor several days . Nitrogen continued to be evolved 

tor about six days, the rate ot evolution slowing down con

siderably during the last three days . One ot the decomposi

tion products proved to be xylene . The solution contained 

not onl y a yellow crys talline soiid but also a reddish-
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brown amorphous solid. 

Unsymetrioal p-Diazo Nitro Tol uene Thio Beta 

Naphthyl Ether 

A sample of 1 . 1 grams of 4-nitro 2-amino toluene was 

dia zotized in a manner similar to the p-nitrani line wi t h 0 . 52 

grams sodium nitrite. The resul ting diazoni um solut ion was 

coupled with the oal oulated amount ot thio beta naphthol at 

1° C. The yellow precipitate which wa s first fo rmed changed 

to a stioky or ange gum. This tailed to solidity. After 

s tanding t or s ome time , it was filtered, washed and plaoed 

in the vacuum dessicator in the cold to dry. A short t ime 

later it soliditied and decomposed . 

m-D1azo Nitro Benzene Thio Beta Naphthyl Ether 

One gram ot m-nitr aniline was diazotized and coupled 

exactly as described tor p-nit r aniline . The oharaoter i s t ic . 
bright yellow precipitate changed to a dark tan gum. Sinoe 

,his did not solidity immediately, it was al l owed to stand 

tor several days . It finally decomposed, ohanging to a sol• 

i d . Bo analysis was made ot the deoompos1t1on product . 



SECTION II 

SOME DERI VATIVES OF p-THIO CRESOL . 

Diazo Sulfanilic Aoid Thio Toi11 Ether 

Five grams ot sulfanilio acid were dissolved in 50 co 

water a.nd 1. 4 grams sodium carbonate ; acidified bJ the addi • 

tion ot 10 oo or concentrated hydrochloric acid; and diazo

tized aooord1ng to the method previ ously given tor sul tanilic 

acid. After the diazon ium chloride had been rediaaolved by 

means ot sodium hydroxide, the solut ion was added to the 

coupling solution which consisted ot 3 . 3 grams of p-thio 

or esol dissolved in 3 grams sodium hydro~1de and 20 co water . 

Beautiful gold colored l eaf lets ot the sodium salt of the 

ether separated out . The cryst alline compound was filt ered, 

washed with ice water several times, and al lowed to dry in 

the vacuum dessioator in the cold. 

The sodium salt or 41azo sulfanilio acid thio t olyl 

et her melted at c. I t was ver y slightly soluble in 

ether . Warm or cold alcohol dissolved it r eadily with the 

evolution ot nitrogen. In hydroohl orio aoid it r eacted 

vigorously. The compound was stable in cold water , but water 

at ordinary temper atures caused it to decompose r apidly. 

Anal ys i s oaloulated for Nao3s-c6H4-N=N-s-C6H~CH3 
(Oariu1) : s , l6 . 39i. lound, 

The siruotural ·rormula or the sodium salt of diazo 

sulfanilio aoid thio tolyl ether is as follows : 

.. ) , " ' J ' 

.. • ., .. ) .,j ' ) 

.. • ' • .. • J, 

J, ' ~" ,. ' 

.... ' "' '.,j 
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4-Sulfonio Aoid Diazo Al pha Naphthal ene Thi o 

Tolyl Ether 

A s ample of 1-naphthylamine 4-sultonio ao1d was 

diaeolved, d1azotized and coupled with the calculated amount 

ot p-thio oresol in a manner similar to those previously 

given. Coupling took place slowl y and the solution was al

lowed to stand at freezing t emper ature tor s everal hours . 

After the reaction was completed , the am.all yellow plates 
. 

were filtered t rom the red solution. Evidently the crystals 

were so small that they stopped up the pores ot the tilter 

paper, oausing very slow filtra tion. This mi xture was a l

lowed to we.rm up to room temperature , which caused deoomposi

tion with the evolution ot nitr ogen. ~ttempts were made to 

obtain larger orya t al s but all trials were w;isuocessful. 

Diazo Al pha Naphthal ene Thio Tolyl Ether 

Alpha naphthyl amine was diazotized in the manner pre

TiouslJ desoribed and was added to the calcul ated amount ot 

p-thio creaol at - 4° c. !medi ately a l emon yellow preoipi• 

tate appeared and later formed a dark br own oil. After a 

time this oil changed to a solid . This solid was t1ltered, 
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washed with ice water and allowed to dry in the vaouum des

sioator in the cold. Upon examination it was no·t ed that the 

solid had the consistency ot sott tar , and decomposed a t a 

t emperat ure above 10° c. A short time later tb!r: mass had 

become a hard , brittle substance. 

In one of the attempts to r ecryst a l lize the sub

stance , it was diss olTed in a mixture ot ligroin and ether, 

from which it was separated by evaporation. The resulting 

substanoe was an oil instead or a solid. 

Di azo Beta Naphthalene Thio Tolyl Ether 

Beta naphthyl am1ne was treated in a manner simil ar to 

that described t or alpha napht hyl am1ne . Again the char acter

istic yellow precipitate appeared upon coupling, which was 

followed in this oase by a dark brown gum which tailed to 

solidity. 

p-Diazo .lnisidine Thio Tol yl Et her 

~ sample ot p-anisidine was diazot~zed according to 

the method described tor p-di azo anisidine thio beta naphthyl 

ether. The solution was added to a strongl y alkal ine solu• 

tion ot p-thio oresol . The same l emon yellow prec ipitat e 

which first appeared quiokly changed to a brown oil, which 

in turn gave a dark red oil, soluble in ether . This was not 

investigated further . 

o-Diazo Toluene Thio Tolyl Ether 

o-Diazo tol uene thio tolyl ether at tirst appeared in 
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the torm of a light red oil. On vigorous stirring this 

formed an emul sion which soon changed to a dark brown solid . 

This took plaoe with the eTolution ot nitrogen. 

m-Diazo Toluene Thio Tolyl Ether 

When m-toluidine was diazotized and coupled with p.. 

thio oresol, the thio ether separated as a dark red oil, 

soluble in ether. This oil did not solidify and was not 

i nvestigated turther . 

m-Diazo Nitro Benzene Th1o Tolyl Ether 

Diazo~1zed m-nitran111ne was coupled with a very 

strongly alkaline solution of p-thio cresol. The reddish

orange oil which followed the yellow precipitate decomposed 

as soon as it was formed . 

Diazo Benzidine Thio Tolyl Ether 

Benz1dine when diazotized and ooupled with p-thio 

oresol yielded a dark yellow precipitate ot tbe thio ether . 

This was washed and dried as usual . It was noticed that 

after standing dry tor some time , it had decomposed very 

similarly to the oorresponding derivative of the thio beta 

naphthol . 



SECTION III 

SOME DERIVATIVl!S OY THIO PHENOL 

Diazo Sulfanilio Acid Thio Phenyl Ether 

The first preparation of the sodium salt of diazo 

sul fanilio acid thio phenyl ether was made according to the 

method as outlined by Hantzsch and lreesel. The reaction 

worked perfectly, and the orystals separated out exactly as 

deaoribed in their paper . In spite of the tact that alkali 

r esisting tilter paper was used, the solution was so strong

ly alkaline that it attacked the tilter paper and after fil

tration was complete, it was impossible to separate the cry

s tals ot the thio ether from the fibers . 

It was stated by Rantzsoh and Freeee2 that the y1eld 

increased with the alkalinity. However, it was found that 

the yield was only slightlJ i ncreased by strong sodium 

hydroxide and the time save~ in filtering the thio ether war

ranted the use of a less alkaline solution. A slightly 

modified method for the preparation of the sodium salt o~ 

the ether is as follows: 

Yive grams ot sultanil1o acid were dissolved in 1. 4 

grams sodium carbonate and 100 co water . This solution was 

cooled to zo C and 10 coot concentrated hydrochloric acid 

added . The mixture was d1azot1zed in a manner previously 

described with 1. e grams sodium nitrite in the form ot a 10% 

solution. The diazotized solution was then slowly added to· 

IH.a.ntzsch and Freese: Ber. 28, 3238 (1895). 
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a solution of 2. 9 grams thio phenol dissolved i n 2 grams 

sodium hydroxide and 25 cc water . Coupling did not t ake 

place 1mmediatelJ and the solution was filtered . After 

standing tor some t1.m.e , the sodium salt of the thio ether 

slowly settled out in fairly large plates . When the coup

ling was complete , the mixt ure was filtered and the orys tals 

washed s ever al times with ice water , tal l owed by alcohol and 

ether to assist in drying the product . 

Other Preparations Invol ving Thio Phenol 

Below are listed some ot the other amines which were 

used in attempting to prepare additional thio ethers ot thio 

phenol with a very shor t description ot the end pr oduct i n 

each oase . 

o-Tol u1dine tormed a dark brown oil with the evolu

tion ot nitrogen . 

p-Toluidine formed a sticky brown gum which ohanged 

to a dark red oil, unstable at t emperatures slightly above 

freezing . 

Benzidine at tirst gave a tine yellow precipitate , 

wh1oh turned into a reddish- brown gummy residue . This later 

solidified with the evolution ot nitrogen. 

Al pha naphthyl ami ne formed a black, sticky gum, stab

le onl y at o0 c. The remaining solution was colored 7ellow. 

l-Naphthylamine 3--5-disulfonio ac1d gave a dark 

brown gum which later decomposed with the evolution ot 

nitrogen. 



SJL'CTION IV 

SOME DERIV~TIVF,S OF TRIO SALICYLIC ACID 

Sul fanilio Aoid and 'l'hio Salicylic ~oid 

live grams ot sul fanilio acid were diazotized as 

outlined in the preparation of d i azo sulfanilic acid thio 

beta naphthyl ether . The solution was made alkaline and 

then added to a solution of 4 grams ot th1o salicylic aoid 

dissolved in 100 cc water and 2 grams sodium hydroxide . 

The resulting solution was colored a deep red from which no 

precipitate was obtained. A large exoess of sodium hydro

xide was added but , it any coupling took place, the result

ing compound was too soluble to precipitate . 

- 21-



CONCLUSIONS 

Thio Beta Naphthol 

1 . When d iazotized amines are coupled with thio beta 

naphthol in alkal ine solution, thio ethers are obtai ned . 

2. The temperature ot coupling shoul d not be above 

o° Cent i grade . 

3. Lower temperatUl"es tend to dimi nish t he evolution 

ot nitrogen whioh aooompanied tba decomposition ot some ot 

the formations . 

4. The addition ot a large excess ot sodium hydro

xide inoreased the yield ot only those compounds whioh were 

t ormed as sodium. salts . 

5. The colors ot the d1azo thio ethers r anged from 

yellow to brown. 

6. Di azo thio et hers are extremely uns table . They 

must be kept cold and absol utely dry. 

p-Thio Cresol and Thio Phenol 

7. It is believed that d1a.zo th1o ethers are ob

tained when diazoti-zed amines are added to an al kaline sol

ution ot p-thio oresol . 

s. The diazo thio ethers ot p-thio cresol are more 

uns table than those obtained f rom thio beta naphthol . 

9. In order to purity and anal yze the oils and gums 

obi&ined from p-thio oresol and thio phenol , the temperature 

should be kept as near freezing a s possible. 
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